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. For the second year ~ a row, right do you especially value ace to fl eedom is an mert pea-
Widener University School of and why? . ple." 
Law is marking the new na- As you wiUsee from the ex- Nor do these students take 

ALANE . 
GARFIELD 

tional obser- cerpts in the News Joumal both our constitutional rights for 
vance, Constitu- today and Monday, the students granted. Some understand the 
tion Day, by responded thoughtfully and fer- importance of these rights be
hosting a Web,' vently. None of them takes the cause their parents emigrated 

site of 9SSllys written long-term survival of our from countries without these 
by wareans about· the democracy for lSI anted. Instead, Uberties. Others have person-
~eaning and significance of the they write passionately about ally experienced how America 
Constitution. l.ast year, we col- how America can thrive only if has allowed both themselves 
lected essays by government its citizens are engaged. Time and their parents to 
and community leaders in the and agam, they stress the im- thrive in their new home. 
state. This year, we have porlance of citizens keeping m- Quite a few students chose 
written by high school formed; exercisingtheirrightto' the First Amendment's reli-
fromever'y' Delaware school dis- vote; communicating with theirgious liberties as the constitu
trict. representatives; and willingly tional rights they value the 

The students were asked to performing basic civic obliga- most. They seem to revel in 
respond to one of the following tions such as serviJ1& on juries America's religious diversity 
questions: (1) What do you thblk and paying taxes. . and they cherish the in-
will be the most important fac- These students are not pre- dividuals are ft1!e to for 
totsaft'ect1ngthestrength.ofourpal9d to give Americans a pass- meaning without government 
dernooracy m the 21st century?; ing grade for fulfilling their mterference. 
(2) Do you think most Ameri- civic responsibilities. Instead, Many also 
cans fulfill the responsibiliti8$ their . cJanon call for preciation for 

for our democracy to civic engagement. ment's ft-ee 
. ,(3) If you could add Somehow these young citizens 

one amendmellt to the Constitu- . intuitively grasp, as Justice 
tion, what would it be and why?; Louis D. Brandeis once ob
and (4) Which constitutional served, that "the lSIeatest men-

sion vital as an end in 
one student wrote: "When you 
live in fear of saying what you 

• 

believe, you aren't really living 
youe life''). But they also·reallze 
that this right is essential as a 
means for successful self-gover
nance. Like James Madison, 
they know that "a popular gov
ernment, without popular infor
mation, or the means of acquir
ing it, is but a PI olague to a farce 
or a tragedy; or perhaps both." 

I hope you enjoy these ex
cerpts and that they spur you to 
visit the Law School's Web site to 
read the essays in their entiIety. 
Two hundred and twenty years 
ago Delaware took the lead 
among states by being the first to 
ratify the Constitution. Let us 
take the lead in the 21st century 
by being the first state to mean
ingfully honor the new Constitu
tion Day observance. Let us usp. 
this day to reflect upon whether 
we as a nation are doing our best 
to. fulfill the Constitution's 
promise to the Blessings 
of Liberty to ourselves and our 
Posterity." 
Alan It Gcufield Is a plole "Of oflDw at Widmer 
Unlumliy School of Law. 
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